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Mr. Chairman and Members of tha Conenitteer 

I am pleased to appaar before you today to diicuss the 

I President's Program for Economic Recovery. The President has 

proposed a multiyaar plan which includes proposals for reducing 

Fsdaral spending and taxes. Specific budgetary and legislative 

proposals to implemcrnt these plans are expected to be submitted 

in the very n+r future. View8 expressed in this statement are 

based on proposals made public to date. 

Over the years, GAO has made many recommendations for changes 

in programs and administrative practices to achieve savings and 
I '. to improv* program effectiveness. Many of our recommendations v 

have been adopted as part of the President's plan. We have pro- 

vided your committee a report summarizing our comments on the 

individual program proposals in the President's plan. We pre- 

viously provided information on the program reduction alternatives 



reported by the Congressional Budget Office (in Our report 

OPP-81-01, February 17, 1981). In aach cab, our comruantr cite 
ths individual audit and evaluation reports which form the basis 

toy our views. All of this information has baan provided the new 

Administration. 
. The Presidant's proposal is a multiyear plan which, if it is . 

. * . . t'o be iztplenmnted, will involve many individual legislative actions 
. 

by the Congraas. Acting on this plan will involve trade-offs be- 

. 

tween the noed for longer term, stable commitment by the Federal 

Government to people who'voluntarily or involuntarily participate 

in Federal programs versus the need for the Congreas to "control" ' I 
the budget in both the short-term and the long-term. Theta is no 

magic formula for making these trade-offs. They must be made on 

a program-by-program basis dealing with specific groupe of people, e 

specific sectors of the economy, and specific problems. I 

. . Today, I will be addressing both tha overall scope of the 

plan and spmific aspects including matters not covered by the 

President's plan which we think should have beeent areas that are 

covered and to which we want to lend our support: a few aspects 

.,of the plan on.!#hich we have some reservations: and several adrain- 

istrative reform that can help and should also be given attention 
I 

by the Congress. 

ECONOMIC BASIS FOR THE PLAN 

_ * The stated basis for the plan is that reduced taxem, reduced 

spending and a stable, slower rate of growth in the money supply 

are essential for a return to more stable prices and sustained 

economic growth. The obvious question is whether this program 

. 
will work? In other words, will there be some improvement in the 
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overall performance of the economy --a deceleration of inflation, 

an acceleration in tha rate of growth, a fall in intoreet rates, 

and (as a minimum) no significant increase in the rate of unsm- 

ployment. 

Aa we understand it, the Administration expects the 

c'oaabination of expenditure and tax cuts to rsuult, this year, in L . . . & substantial decrease in interest rates, a 2.1 percenta& point . 
decraaar in the rata of incream of the Consumer:Prica Index 

(CPI)--relative to what the previous Administration had forecast, 

the same average unmnployrmnt levels forecast by the Carter Admin- 

+.stration (7.8) but a slightly lowar real rate of growth of (1.4 
. 

percent vs. 1.7 percent). In 1982 and beyond, the Administration 
f. 

expects very rapid rates of growth of the GNE,, marked decreases in 

the rate of increase of the CPI and interest rates, and a slow 

decrease in the overall unemployment rate. .* 

. . In order to focus on key aspects of the Administration's 

scenario, ~,,we simulated the effect8 of the plan using two large 

private econometric models of the national economy--Data Resources 

Incorporated and Wharton. In summary both models show a pattern 

of rising outpu.t, declining inflation, axid falling unemployment 

from 1982 through 1385 which is qualitatively sixtilar to the Admin- I I 
istration's assumptions. Howover, both predict less growth, more 

un8mployment, and more inflation than is anticipated by the Admin- 

.- istration. - 

With regard to the Administration's overall plan, I continua 

to believe that if tax reductions are to be enacted, they should 

be accompanied by substantial constraints on expenditures in order 

to minimize the. risk of a further acceleration of inflation. 
. 
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AREAS NOT COVERED IN THE PRESIDENT'S PLAN ., . 

Turning to the specifics of the plan, 'i wish'to call the 

Committee's attention to several general araas which receive' little 

or.no attention in the President's program--tax expenditures, the 

indexing of Fedora1 programs, audit findings and debt collection, 

a*hd several programmatic items. I am convinced these areas repre- 0 
. . . jrint missed opportunities which warrant further examination by the 

. . 
Congress in its offorts to reduce spending, taxes, and the deficit. 

Tax expanditures 

The I.974 Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act 

defines tax expenditures as W* l * revenue losses attributable to 

provisions of the Federal tax laws which allow a spmzial exclusion, 

exuuption,. or deduction from gross incoie or which provide a 

special credit, a preferontial.rate of tax, or a deferral of tax 

Jiability." They are certainly us+ to pursue pubEic policy ob- 

* . ject,.. and should, in most cases, bs viewed as alternatives to 

budget outlays. It is estimated that in 1982 this loss in tax 

ravenua will amount to $62.3 billion. While many of these tax ex- 

penditures help to implement important public policy goals, I can * 

only urge that the Administration and Congress subject tax expen- . * 
ditures to the same careful scrutiny afforded direct expenditures. 

Ir 
Limit the indexing of program benefits 

The President's plan deals in only a minor way with the 

indexing of Federal spending (automatic adjustment for cost of 

living changes). We strongly believe thm Congress should change 

the procedures for making cost of living adjustments. 

Explicitly indexed programs now account for fully 30 percent 

of Fadmral budget outlays. These outlays, of course, are driven 
- 
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by inflation and, by adding to the deficit, contrfbute to infla- 

tion. The Administration's confidence that'it can bring inflation 

under control by other means. does not, in my mind, diminish the 

naed to daal directly with indexation. 

Ho have just issued a report on entitlement8 and indexing 

wh,ich I will provide to your committee. In that report we describe I 
the growth in theso progranIs and suggest several approack for 

limiting that growth. In particular, there are three options for 

altering prerent indexing ptacticeu that we believe merit ktarly 

con8iderationr 

1. 
. . 

. - 

2. 

. . 

Giva th8 President and the Congress the discretion to 

modify the amount of the index through the budget process. 

Th.e Pre#id&z could be authorized to recommend a specific 

pwcentage adjustment to benefit levels that would take 

effect unlesr the Congress acted to change:Lt. This is the 

same procedure now used to adjust Federal white collar pay. 

This alternative ha8 the advantage of returning some flex- 

ibility to the cost of living increases. Clearly any re- 

duction Fn indexation could adversely affect the lives of 

truly needy racfpients. One way of overcoming this problem 
. . 

is to authorize the President to use differential rates of 

indexation at different benefit levels. This approach 

would require decisions by the President and the Congress 

each year based on budgetary considerations. 

Limit th@ adjurtnmnt to tha level of the average increase 

in worker pay or tha CPI, whichever is 1eSS- This alterna- 

tive mown away from the exclusive use of a price index. 

2918 argument for making such a change is based dn equity 
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consfderatiorm. While, at pruent, Jncome. from indaxad 
. 

entLtl8ment programs is protoct8d againrt inflation, not 

all entitl8m8nt program are ind8xed and wag8 earners' 

inO0m8 and &38Xl8iOXl8 ar8 C8rtainly not protected. Thus, 

in p8riOd# of rapid inflation and rlow productivity grwth, 
. I th8 present formulas redistribut8 incom8 in favor of the 0 

. - . . . 
indexed groups --and incream th8 burd8n on wag8 &mars. 

Switching to this alternative would hav8 wage earners and 

entitlement recipi8nts share equally in the burdens imposed 

by falling real incomes. 

. Two argum8nts have been advanced in opposition to this 

approach. First, during pcrriods of high inflation, bene- *. 
fits would not b8 fully prot8cted againrrt inflation. 

Second, if we ar8 abl8 to return to greater price level 

stability and higher productivity growth we+'would normally 

see wages inctcrasing at a faster rate than the CPI. Under . . 

this proposal, incraasm for those receiving entitlements 

would be limited to the amount of the cost of living 

increasm. 

3. Substitutcr for the present CPI an index judged rare 

efficient in m8asuring changes in thm cbst of living of 

thO88 receiving entitlam8ntr or make adfurtm8nts in the 

index to coxnpmmate for its alleqed statistical deficien- 

, . 
, 

de8 . Propon8nts argu8 that if such m8asures could be 

found, adopting th8m would prm8rva th8 benefits inherent 

in automatic adjustmsnt proC8sb8sr without inCUrring the 

rrocial coats a88OCiat8d with ov8rcomp8nsating program ra- 

ccrigiants. If there ware, at pr8s8nt, agreement on how - . 
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best to adjust the present CPI so that it.mora accurately 

measured changes in the cost of living, such changes-should 

be adopted whathar or not the CPL ir used to index dntitle- 

mmt programs. Unfortunately, there is, at prasmt, no 

consensus on how bwt to make ruch changer, nor is thrra 

agremant on what cost of living index, other than the CPz# , 
rhould be U8md to adjust entitlamnts during fnfiatiOnaZy 

periodo. 

Despite drawbacks, soma limitation on the present indexing 

system is ab8olutely aasktial. Any of these three indexing op- 

tion8 would enable tha Congre8s to gain additional control over 

the growth of this segment of the budget. We favor the first op- 

tion. bscause it would permit the Presfdint to t8COmmhnd and the 

Congress to consider the cost of living increase8 as part of the 

budg.et proce8s. 
. 

' . Action on audit findings and debt collection 

In addition to the two general areas I just discussed, there 

arm many other opportunities to reduce spending and improve Govern- 

ment efficiency and economy that the Administration--to the best 

.  
of our knowledqe-has not addrssrred. Two areas--acting on the 

findings and rscommndation8 of Federal auditors, and collecting 
* 

debts owed the Government --could save the Federal Government bil- 

lions of dollars. 

. . . Batwern $3 and $4 billion could be collected by the Federal 

.- 

Govsrmmnt on the basis of the findings of various Federal auditors 

that recipient8 of Federal funds either miaucred them or did not 

use them at all. Why hasn't the money been recovered? Federal 

department8 and agencies are not rufficiontly aggrsrsivi in trying 
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to act on the auditors' findinga to recoup the funds. We have made 
. 

repeated racommendationr to OH3 to help improve this situation. 

Total expenditures questioned by agency auditors continue to'in- 

crease-- from $4.3 billion in 1978 to $14.3 billion in l980. 

Possibly ar much ar $6 billion in delinquent accounts and 

&ants recoivablo could be collected by the Governmerlt. Why hasn't I . . 
th Governmsnt done so, thus reducing very significantly the Feder- . 
al budget deficit7 Again because top management.bfficials haven't 

given debt collection a sufficiently high priority. Agencies are 

more interested in delivering services and disbursing funds than 

in co&lectdng amounts owed them. Additional legislation now being 

considered in the Congress would help by permitting Federal agen- 

cies to use more effective commsrcial prhcticerr to collect debts. 

An additional $3 billion in delinquent tax accounts could be 

collected by IRS as part of its usual collection prtkass if it 

. could focus more on this effort and adequate audit staff author- 

ized. 

Programmatic changes 

In addition to the items mentioned above, chapter 3 of our 

report dealing with the President's budget proposals, issued today, 

identifier 29 specific coat savings proposals not included in the 
Y 

President'8 package to date. Adoption of these proposals would 

reduce Federal expenditures and increase revenues by many billions 

‘.’ of dollars. 

Two examples of the specific cost savings proposals contained ' 

in chapter 3 of our report arer 

-yrepeal of the Davis-Bacon Act wage requirements: and 

--revising the Social Security benafit formula to 
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eliminatr the advantageour rate of the return onjoyed . 

by short-term workers. 

In our April 1979 report to the Congrer8 (EiRD-79-r's), Wi 

stated that the Davis-Bacon Act should be repealed because (1) sig- 

nificant changer; in economic conditions and other factors occurring 

shcm pasraga of the Act make the Act unnocemary, (2) the Depart- I . 1 . mi'nt of Labor has not devoloprd an effective program to i&e and . . 
maintain current and accurate wage determinati0ns.i and (3) the Act 

results in unnecessary construction costs of several hundrid mil- 

lion dollars annually and has an inflationary effect on the economy 

as a whole. 

With respect to the Social Security benefit formula, we found 
-. 

that benef-its intended for low wage work&s were bring enjoyed by 

high wage earners who work for only short periods in employment 

qover*ed by Social Security. These short-term workers have contri- 

. buted a relatively small amount of Social Security tax because they 

had litth work in covered employment. They receive, however, a 

higher return on their contributions than the average wage earner 

because of the benefit formula used to attain the program's objac- 

tivs. '. According to Social Security Adminietration actuaries, a. 
eliminating the short-term worker advantage could save from $11 to 

$15 billion over the next decade. 

AREAS GAO SUPPORTS 

_ Now I will turn to several parts of the President's plan 

that we support. These include reform of regulations, extension of 

user charges, reform of the Federal Financing Bank, reduction of 

defense costs, greater use of block grants, and reform of unam- 

ploymant programs. 
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Regulation . . 

The Administration has committed itseif to ciraful rsview of 

Federal regulatory policy with the aim of dinhating unnocebary 

regulations. We support this objective. Federal regulations have 

major effects on private capital formation, productivity, and eco- 

&sic grawth. In the past decade the scope of Federal regulation , . . 
has dramatically increased. Regulatory reform offers Q &jor op- 

. . 
portunity to enhance productivity and faster economic growth. 

Important steps have already been taken by the Congriss and 

the executive agancios to Improve regulatory practices. In some 

cases where regulations have outlived their usefulness, the regula- 

tions have been lifted. Deregulation of airlines, trucking, rail- 

roads, and the financial industry are examples. At the same time, 

steps have been taken to oversee the regulatory process. In the 

previous Administration, the Regulatory Analysis Review Group and 

* . the Council on Wags and Price Stability established procedures to 

review and comment on proposed regulations. Experiments are under- 

way to test alternative methods of achieving regulatory goals. An 

example is the Envirorsaental Protection Agency’s "bubble concept," 

in which air pollution standards are set.for an area rather than 

for each source of pollution within the area.' This practice gives 
, 

' private decisionstakers the opportunity to find the most efficient 

method to achieve the goal set by the regulator without sacrificing 

.a. the ultimate objectives of the regulation. These examples suggest 

the direction in which further attempt at regulatory reform might 

Existing regulations should be reviewed periodically to 

.- 
determine whether they still meet a real social need, and whether 
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alternative and morel efficient method8 l xiat.to achieve the goals 

for which they were eatabliahed. In some caaoa it will be found 

that the coats of regulation outweigh ita benefit8 or that cokpeti- 

tion can bo relied upon to achieve what provioualy required Federal 

rules. In those cases, dorogulation is appropriate. In other 

c&a8 , regulatory alternatives can be devised to enable the regula- . 

t&y agency to achieve ita objectivea in a more coat-•ffedtfve . . 
fashion. 

Uaer charge8 

One of the Administration's budget criteria is the recovery 

0.f "cj.early allocable coats from ueersI1' for which a number of user 

fee propoaala are nfade. We agree with the principle that those who 

benefit from publicly-provided goods and services should, as far ae 

feasible, bear the aaaociated costs. GAO believer that there are 

other areas, such as Federal water, where ueer faea:could be suc- 

+ . cesafully applied in addition to those cited by the Administration. 

It is both equitable and efficient that, in many cases, those 

who receive clearly identifiable benefits from the Government pay 

for those benefits. The Government often aubridizae beneficiaries 

of its activiti9.s by simply not charging the market value of the 

goods or services it bestows on them, ragardleba of the coats it 

actually Fncura. Unless some public purpose is achieved by this 

subafdization (e.g., equity considerations may call for the subsi- 

._.- dization of low income individuals), it should be eliminated, if 

poaaible. Our position on this and other aapecta of user charge 

policy is dircuased in our report, "The Congress Should Consider 

Exploring Opportunities to Expand and Improve The Application of 

_- 
Uaer Charges by Federal Agencies" (PAD-80-25, March 28, 1980). 
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'edera Pinancinq Bank reform a . 

The Director of OMB has testifi8d that reform of the 

Federal Financing Bank (FFB) is n8eded. We totally agree. 

GAO has consistently opposed the off-budget status of th8 

FFB as well as other questionable budget practices which combine 

to'produce an inadequate and incomplete picture of Federalecredit 
. 

. assistance activity. The current relationship b8tw8en Federal 
. 

credit agencies and the FFB causes mfslaading chtigee in the.Fed- 

era1 budget totals, and creates incentivas for the inappropriate 

use of Federal credit assistance. 

Moat notable among the questionable budget practices are the 

budget treatment accprded certificate8 of beneficial ownership, 

FFB purchaser of agency assets, and FFB acquisition of federally 

guaranteed loans. The combincbd effect of these practices resulted 
. 

in,a cumulative net understatement of Federal outlays that totaled 

., $62 billio n at the end of fiscal year 1980. When the transactions 

between the Federal Financing Bank and off-budget agencies are 

taken into account the figure becomes $64 billion. 

Th8 Federal Financing Bank now holds about $64 billion worth 

of certificates of beneficial ownership (CBU's) issued mainly by 

the Farmers Home Administration. Though these instruments are 

debt securities and represent debt transactions, they are defined 

legislatively as asset sales. Therefore, proceeds from sale of 

. L' ~ CEO's to the FFB are treated as an offset to the agency's loan out- 

lays. This practice should be l lixninated by removing language in 

the relevant agencies authorizing statutes which specifically de- 

fines CBO transactions as asset sales. 



Federal Financing Bank purcha8.8 of Gov~rnmont-guaranteed 

loans is another ttoublosome con8equonce of it8 off-budget status. 

This practice re8ult8 in convorrion of guaranteed loan8 into direct 

loans which are not recorded as outlayr. It also reduces or elimi- 

natsr rhuing of ri8k, cr8at88 the potential for OVOr8Ub8idfZatiOn 

of -program bmoficiario8, and oncourage the u8e of cr8dit a88is- * 
. . - ‘ 

tairce when this devica may not bo appropriate. . 
The IUO8t serious prObha8 would be avoided by (1) including 

the FFB'r receipt8 and di8bUrsUmnt8 in the budget totalr, 'and (2) 

arruring correct budgot traatmrnt of the rale of CEO's. 

Defon80 cost reduction8 

With the new AdmiAf8trZLtfOn'S dedication to incrsascsd defense -. 
spending to upgrade the manning, equipping, and logistical support 

of the armed servfced, the mcesaity for frugal management of re- 

source8 and operating costs ha8 never been more important. 

We have produced numerou8 raportr over the past few years 

pointing to ways of reducing defenre costs. While the services 

have acted on some of our recommendations, they have reiristed 

others, notably inter-8ervica consolidations to elfmfnate duplica- 

,$ion of facllft+as and overhead. . 

While there have baan spurts of progreSu since the 

- . - 

Department of Defense wa8 establi8hed in 1947, the time has come, 

in our opinion, when the88 opportunitim must ba dealt with more 

aggre88ively. At stake are roveral billion dollars a year of sav- 

ingr which are urgently neodad to offsot essential increases for 

modernization, su8tainability, and r8adfne8S. I summarized our 

suggestion8 in a January 2l., 1981, letter to Secretary Weinbergcr 

which I am furnishing for the rrcord. 
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'rle ars delighted that the President's program includes certain 
. 

proposals to rsducs ovsrhsad and personnel costs in fiscal year 

1982 of $2.9 billion growing to $7.5 billion by 1986. This is a 

comnsndabls beginning and appears to recognize many of the items 

we have dealt with in our letter. Whils our information is limited 

it-appears that a numbor of our proposals have not bean ad,dressed 
. . 

in.this first presentation. Thu8 we believe them are adktional . 

opportunities for sconomiss in DOD over the next.3 years, p+zticu- 

larly by the con8olidatfon of ba8e 8upport activities, management 

Of COn8uXftabl8 8~gplie8, aircraft depot maintenance, and traffic 

managsmsnt activitis8. 

Grant consolidation 

Over the pa8t two dscads8, the number and variety of Federal 

assistance programs and their dollar amounts have increased at a 
. 

phwmrusnal rate. The number of categorical grant pkograms avail- 

*. able to Stats and local governments (now about 500) has almost 

tripled since 1963, while funding has incrcrared twelvefold in that 

period to the current $89 billion level. 

To cops with'the problems resulting from the multiplicity of 

.Fedsral assistance progrsm8, attempts havi been made to improve 

coordination of program planning and administration. However, the 
. 

large numbor and variety of program8 serving similar objectiver 

and the fragmented adminiotrativs rsSpOnSibiliti88 for these pro- 

._- ~ grams prsssnt a virtually insurmouatabls barrier to effsctivs 

coordination. The key to improving the administration of Federal 

domestic assistance programs lies in the legislative consolidation 

of SOparats categorical progrsfn8 serving Similar ObjsCtiVs8 into 

broader categoriss of assistanc8, and the placing of like programs 
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in a single agency. Accordingly, we support.the Administration's 

consolidation initiative recognizing that the specific implementa- 

tion details are not yet available. Enactment of lrgislation along 

the.lfnes of S. 878 which passed the Senate last year would be of 

great asrfstance. 

Inkentivms for improving la&r merkets , . . . . 
The plan contains a numhr of proposals which are intended 

'. 
to improve producer, consumer, and labor market incentives. With- 

out coasnenting on the particular form of the tax provisions which 

are intended to encourage greater savings and investment, we can 

agree that some relief is needed. . 
Effoctfvm tax rates have increased in recent years as a . . 

result of inflation, for both individuals and businesses. Individ- 

uals have been pushed into higher tax brackets as inflation has 

increpsed their incomes, and businessee have seen tne rsal value 

. of depreciation allowances decline. Increases in the effective 

rate of taxation have lowered the real return from additional work 

and saving. There is statistical and historical evidence to sug- 

gest that increasing work and saving incentives by lowering tax 

Fates will stbtylate capital formation an& employment. The exact 

magnitude of this effect cannot be estimated precisely* 

Ln a similar vein, we agree with the direction of the 

Administration's approach to reforming the Trade Adjustment Assis- 

.- _ tance program by eliminating payments to people already receiving 

unemployment insurance benefits. GAO has issued several reports 

to the Congress in this area. The latest report, (HRD-60-U), is- 

sued on January 15, 1980, assessed the worker adjustment assistance 
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program nation-wide and found that weakly cash payments have helped . 

few import-affect& workers adjust to the changed economic condi- 

tions during their layoff because the payment& were received ;by 

most in the form of a lump-sum payment after they had returned to 

work. Many of the processing delaym that caused late payments are 

inherent in the design of the program. Most workers indicated that I . . . 
th'ey expotiencod no severe economic hardship as a result df their 

layoff--which for mo8t warn not permanent --and were able to rely on 

regular unemployment insurance benefits and other income sources 

to meet their financial nbeds. 

AREAS WBERE WE HAVE RESERVATIONS 
- . 

There are sevcbral matters that give me some concern which I 

believe the Congress needs to address as'it considers the new 

Administration's program. These are executive pay, budgeting for 

capital invertmentr, productivity improvement, exports, energy, . 

. . and medical programs. 

Executive pay 

Having smved as the Comptroller General for 15 years, I have 

come to recognize that one of the most serious problems facing the 

Government is the inadequate salary levels for top Federal offi- 

cials and their depressing effect on the pay rates for Senior 

Career officials. t recognize that budget reductions involve fin- 

ancial sacrifices for many people. For this reason the Congress 

- - may be hesifant to support such salary increases. We must remem- 

ber, however, that top Federal officials, including Members of 

Congress, have been making financial sacrifices for many years. 

- . 
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In my opinion, the pay situation for top Fdqral officiah 

where five levels of responsibility (some G&l5 and all GS-16, 

GS-17, GS-18 and Executive Level V) receive the 8am pay is 

completely unacceptable, loading to lower morale and incen- 

tives and excessive turnover which would never be tolerated 

in-private industry. . 
I strongly ondorse the recommendations of the Coxmnisiion on 

Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries for increases. 

In my opinion, the case for meaningful adjustments has clearly 

been made by the Commission and others and the need is compel- 

Ww . The relatively small coet will be repaid many times 

over in better management of Federal programs. 

I urge the Congresr to give early and favorable considera- 

tion to the Commission's recommendations. 

Infrastructure and budqetinq : 
for capital investments 

. 
The President's proposal to stretch out and retarget 

public sector capital fmprovement programs needs to be reviewed 

mo6t carefully. The President has identified water resource 

projects, warte water treatment facilities, highways, mass 

'transit, and airports for change. The strategy- of cutting 

capital investment and maintenance has been practiced over and 

over again by governments and businesses faced with declining 

resourca4s. Cuts that are taken without awareness of the future 

consequences can slow economic growth and increase costs over 

the longer term. For example, maintenance cuts particularly 

contribute to this. Therefore, I do want to caution you that 



these proposed cuts need to be looked at in'terms 6f a 

complete capital investment strategy, including their impact 1 

on private capital invortment where private invertmmt depends 

on the supportive role played by Federal capital inve8tment. 

Much of the infra8tructure built with public fund8 provide8 . . 
. _ infrastructure noeded by burrin88s. Ho stretch-out or r8- ; . 

. . targeting of capital inverstmonts should be undertaken without 

an analyri8 of the88 long-term and CrO88-Cutting effects. . 

Particularly, wo need to be aware of the point at which we 

cannot easily recover from planned neglect. 

ProduCtivfty improvement 

I know you rhar8 my concern about the Nation's dismal pro- 

ductivity p&formance. I have noted that the President's plan 

calls for reduced tax rates to stimulate productivfty. 'While 
: 

reduc'ed tax rate8 should help, I believe that certain direct 
* . 

Federal action8 are needed to encourage national productivity 
. 

improvement. 

The Government currently play8 an active role in encouraging 

private sector productivity growth beyond it8 tax and regulatory 

" policy. It is eitimated that tha'Federa1 Government now spend8 

more than $2 billion in program8 directly related to productivity . 

improvement. The80 efforts, however, are unrelated and do not add 

up to a productivity policy or program. 

We believe that legislation is needed to provide a central 

or focal point to review, guide, and coordinate the numerous 

Federal policie8 and program8 affecting productivity. This 
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. 

focal point in Govarnmnt should work closaiy with labor and 

industry to devolop a national productivity program. Such - 

Legislation is now pending in the Congress. 

In addition to supporting productivity in the private 

udctor, however, we should view improved productivity in the , . . . administration of Fadeal program I as another way to red&e 
. 

. 
budget coats. For example, $20 million per year J.s needed 

to operate 1,100 Federal Payment Centers. We recently ' 

reported that productivity improvements could save $750,000 

p8r year in just 22 of there centers. 

Thrre are several factors that are critical to accomplish- 

ing this sqrt of productivity improvement. 

Productivity measurement holds employees and managers 

accountable for their performance and enables the Cirngrass 

and agency executives to more accurately determine program 

efficiency and effectiveness. 

Second, Federal managers muat be provided incentives to 

improve productivity. A major complaint of agency executives 

,and managers is..that productivity. related improvements are 

often met with apathy or arbitrary budget reductions rather 

than rewards. 

Third, agencies must have adaquats funds for making 

I - Labor saving capital investments. Capital investment, 

which is a major source of productivity growth, met 

be given greater attention in the budget procesu. 
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?ourth, agencies should derignate top offici.a&s with 

responsibility for productivity imptoV~ent~~a practice inCreaS- 

ingly followed in fnduatry. 

. Fifth, productivity improvement must bo emphasized during 

budgot preparation and in review and approval by the Congress. 

Prtaductivity is not currently an important part of the budget * , 
pracees. 

Reduction of Export-Import Bank direct lending : 

GAO has reewvatione about the Administration's proposal to 

reduce the Eximbank's authority to make new direct loans. As the 

Adminietration fndcatee, the Exixubank financas a relatively small 
. 

share of our total exports. Where it does participate, however, 
-. 

the assistance it provides may well be crucial in maintaining im- 

portant export markets. Our major competitors frequ8ntly have 

access to government subsidized export financing. Failur8 on our 

part to respond may have a direct effect on our international com- 

potitfvanaee. In addition, it would make more difficult the task 

of negotiating a gmeral reduction in export subsidies. A general 

multilateral reduction of export subsidies would contribute to 

more efficient patterns of international tfade, but this is not . . 
necessarily true of unilateral termination of subsidies by the U.S 

acting alone. Accordingly, w8 urge the Congreee to consider care- 

, 

l ,  

.  

fully the broader implication of this proposal before acting on it. 

Enorgy proqrame 

The Administration's proposal8 on energy, with their emphasis 

on private market forces and the use of tax incentives to improve 

the Hation's energy posture, imply a fundamental reorientation 

of the Federal Governxmnt's role in energy policy and programs. 
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Xhile our program by program analyses of the Administration's 

proposals indicate an agreement in many areas, there are areas of 

concern with raqpect to specific proporral8. Eva mom important 

for.congrersional consideration are the fundamental energy-related 

i88ues raised by the 888umptiorm which underlia the Admini8tratiOn'S 

pGpo8als. Let mo briefly highlight what we dam aa four of the I . . 
m&r8 important i88us8. 

. 
First, collectively, the Administration's asmmptions imply 

that deregulation of oil and gaa prica8 and accelerated Federal 

leasing may lead to increarlrd domestic oil and gas production. 

Whi1e.high.r price8 should lead to greater production than may be 
- . 

otherwise available, GAO’s work on resource limitations indicate8 

that the United States is not likely to ieverde the long-term de- 

cline taking place in domestic oil and gas production since the 

early,~l970's. Absent effective effort8 in conservation and other 

. . energy area8, our reliance on import8 could grow. 

Second, many of the Administration's proposals refer to an 

acceleration of natural gas deregulation now scheduled to be essen- 

tially complete by 1985. While early deregulation could result in 

some increase F? production from existing-fields and further en- 

courage con8ervation, it would also Sub8taMially increase cOn8umer 
. 

costs in the short term, and could cause some industrial users to 

switch to alternative fuels, including oil. 

_ _ Third, the administration'8 propoeals repeatedly refer to 
I the Government'8 responsibility for long-term r88earCh and devslop- 

merit, without defining specifically what is meant by long term. 

It will be difficult to draw thi8 di8tinction, particularly as 

research and development moves toward the high-cost projects needed 
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CO demonstrate technical feasibility on a reasonable scale. Indus- . 

try may not be willing to underwrite the risks where technology is 

uncertain and coat effectiveness in an equally uncertain energy 

world is not clear. The issue of how far the Government may want 

to go in demonstrating commercial feasibility of a particular tech- 

nouqy can bo influenced by a variety of factors, including not I 
. - . . only cost-effectiveness but also national security concerns and 

. . 
institutional constraints, which private market forces may not be 

willing or able to respond to in the short-term. 

Fourth, related to the third issue are the national security 

arguments for Governman+ efforts to further breakthroughs in tech- 
. . 

nologies which are not yet cost-effective, but which offer substan- 

tial possib-ility for reducing U.S. reliance on imported energy 

sources. This was the principal justification for the synthetic 

fuels program, as well as for other programs to spur energy activ- 

ity where private market forces and tax incentives may not yet be . . 
adequate. 

In summary, GAO's view is that a central focus on energy is 

needed, either within a Department of Energy or as part of a new 

Department of Energy and Natural +sources'designed to focus not 
8' . . 

only on energy but also on developing long-term policies for all 

fuel and non-fuel resources. 

Medicaid 

For some of the proposals the full range of budgetary 
.:- 

effects is very unclear and we would suggest that the Congress 

consider them most carefully. 

The proposal to cap Federal support of the Medicaid program 

falls in this category. Many beneficiaries of this program are 
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also served by the Medicare program-the so.callod."dual bsneficia- 

riea." It is possible that with pressure t&hold &wn costs under 

Medicaid, States will have strong incsntives to utilize availible 

ways to lsgitimatsly shift costs to the Medicare program where they 

would be financed through the Medicare trust funds. Our more de- 

tak-led comments on the Administration plan include a discussion of 
. - 

. . h&+ this might occur. 
. 

. . 
In addition, given the present system of third party payments 

which characterize the health cars systsm, attempts to limit public 

sector payments will lead either to the curtailmant of health ser- 

v+es.to the affected part of the population or to attempts by 

health care providers to recoup their costs by increasing charges 

to patients who are privately insured. 

ADMINISTRATIVE R&FORMS 

Numerous administrative reforms have been recommended by our 

office which I believe should be given early attention. These * 

are: budget reform including personnel cost controls, congressional 

oversight, and Government organization and operation. 
c_ 

Budget concepts and 
procedures 

We believe"that Congress should take several steps, including 

establishing a budget study group or commission, to help strengthen * 

the budget process. Several recent developments have placed strains 

.' - 
on the capacity of existing budget concepts and procedures to serve 

the budget information and control needs of the Congress, the execu- . 

tive branch, and the public. 

Legislation has been enactsd rsmoving important Federal 

programs from the budget, resulting in incomplete budget. coverage 
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and totals that do not reflect the true leve& of Federal activities. 

Furthermore, the growth in the "relatively uncontrollable" portion 

of the budget and the increasing importance of new or indirect kinds 

of Federal activFtie8 with economic consequencea-notably direct 

and guaranteed loans, special tax preferencee, and regulations--have 

cr.eated new budget control and information problems. In addition, . . - . 
tke.budget procere itself ha8 been encumbered with complicbted pro- . . 
Cedured, paperwork, and mea8urements that make ft:difficult for the 

Congresr to UIlder8tand the budget, asless program results, and set 

national spending priorities. 

pa ba8iC Objective8 of further budget reform actions should 

be to: 

--place most off-budget Federal actikites back onto the budget; 

--provido control over short-term and long-term budget levels: 

.-,-strengthen program and policy level accountability; 

--streamline the process in order to reduce paperwork and 

superficial raviewe and increase the time for careful 

analyses and informed debate: and 

--increase the reliability, consistency, and comparability of 

budget f&guree. . 

We have described the specific actions we believe are needed 

in a report now being issued, which we will provide to your 

committee. 

Hiring freezes and personnel ceilings 

We need to find a better way to limit personnel colts in the 

Federal Government than the imposition of rigid personnel ceilings 

and hiring freezes. In study after study, the GAO has concluded 

that such mea8ure8 are an inefficient way to achieve reductions in - m 
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_oersonnel costs. Theso devices create regid$ties pnd flaxibil- 

ities which make it much more difficult for managers to operate 

programs and there are many ways in which the objectives of these 

devices can be bypassed. 

In GAO's opinion, there is a more effective and less wasteful 

method for accomplishing the objective, namely to place limitations L -. . 
0.n cost of personal services, including personal services'obtainad . 
by contract. Managers would have an opportunity to have much more 

flexibility and the savings objectives could be accomplished in a 

more effective manner. 

Congressional oversight 

The Congress needs a more systematic way of overseeing and 

reconsidering Government policies and programs. To be workable, 

an oversight process should require the Congress to set its own 

oversight agenda for at least two Congresses ahead ind it should 

cover all programs including tax expenditures. Only by having 

full coverage and adequate lead time can the Congress carry out 

needed analyses and reconsideration of groups of inter-related 

spending, credit, regulation and tax policies and programs. We 

worked closely with the House Rules Committee during the last . . 

Congress on development of a workable approach which is now re- 

flected in H.R. 58. Our views are summarized in a forthcoming 

report which we will provide to you. 

Governmcrnt organization and ' 
operations 

Chairman Boiling and Chairman Roth have proposed the 

establishment of a commission to study ways of improving the ef- 

fectiveness of the Federal Government. I believe this subject 
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.?eeds to be addre88.d by a broadly based, high-level group that can 

build the support and consensus needed to make and fully implement 

SUb8tantiVe Change8 in Government organization and operation.8. I 

detailed my virwr on thir proposal in a letter to Chairman arooks 

last year which I will provide to your committee. 
e l **+**************** 

.  

, 

In 8-q, the President has presented a multiyear'plan for 

achieving 8Ub8tantial reduction8 in the Federal @adget through many 

individual item8 requiring congressional action. We agraa'with 

many of those proporrals. Indeed, many of them are identical to 

reCOmXtendatfOn8 which we, our:lelvad, have made. Other8 give us 
‘. 

som8 concern either becau88 of the details of the proposal or be- 

cau8e somq of the broader implications of the proposal do not appear 

to have been fully considered. Finally, we believe there are other 

areas, such a8 the review of tax expenditure8, reform of indexation, . 
aggressive collection of debt8 and followup on audit findings, where 

we believe the Administration ha8 not fully exploited the available 

opportunities to reduce the budget deficit. 

That concludes my statement. My colleague8 and I would be 

. 

pleased to answer any questions you may have. . 
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